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Details of Visit:

Author: shooter.
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 27 Mar 2012 18:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Prestige Escorts
Website: https://www.prestigeescortagency.co.uk
Phone: 07768400921

The Premises:

Outcall to my travelodge - cheap and cheerful but fine and no keycard nonesense so easy for
Lauren to get to the room discreetly.  

The Lady:

THe term "pocket rocket" comes to mind. Very fit early 30's lady with tight body, smallish breasts
(natural) obligatory geordie fake tan(!) and lovely bobbed hair. Dressed immaculately in short black
dress with full set of lingerie underneath. PIctures on web are accurate.

The Story:

I was in two minds as to who to book from Prestige, and after a brief chat with Helen I decided on
Lauren. I called at 5pm, Helen recognised me from previous bookings and Lauren was with me at
5.45. It was fantastic service from the best agency in the North East by far. All of Helen's girls are
top notch (well the ones I have met anyway) and the service is second to none. Not an advert, but it
is very refreshing when the major agency in the area has a poor attitude to clients requirements.
The only downside is Prestige?s prices are on the high side - ?120 an hour would be more
competitive in the area and ?180 for 90 minutes would have me making more regular bookings.
There are lots of options on the other site for girls at these rates, but Prestige do offer a more
reliable service?.the usual dilemma!

Anyway, Lauren turned up on time and at first I thought she might be a little cold in manner for me,
but after a drink and pleasantries she relaxed and we spent an hour of great GFE. Lots of kissing,
great OWO and reverse O. After about 10 minutes of this, Lauren came and then more OWO, some
mish and finally OWO to finish. Round 1 was complete after about 40 minutes, after which we
chatted a lot about her fitness regime (she goes to the gym 2 hours a day) and how I needed to get
re-motivated for mine. Round 2 was on offer, but I?d had an early start so settled on more kissing
and more exploring of Laurens body.

I?m in Newcastle regularly on business and will definitely use Prestige again and Lauren is top of
the list. For a seasoned punter like me, that says a lot!
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